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(Mr. Erdembilifr. Mongolia)

"-ASHEHE"with experts on a nuiioer oft chni £* t no s s ' to the priority importance which .
del~r ^spe^sï ^slble solution in the Comittoo of the

question of the complete prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons,.

ri°x ^
to this situation, foremost among then being the submission y e o . 
a new document entitled, "Basic provisions of a convention on thc Pr^lL^^n 
the development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and on ^ 
destruction", which contains quite a number of new elements relating to the ^tion 
of the most complicated issues. The Mongolian delegation would like to exprcoo tie 
hope that the other partners in the negotiations will also take rcsponoi^ c ^ i 
towards the accomplishment of this difficult but,vitally necessary task m the -pherv
o f genuine disarmament «

as a

Tn vi GM 0f the pressing and urgent need to achieve agreement in the field of. 
the prohibition of chemical weapons, and of the signs of progress whicn axe ^coning 
apparent in the negotiations, the Mongolian delegation supports the propo^l th^t

ahoid toreached on an indicative date for the conclusion of the drafting 
Tthe convention. We also consider that at this stage the
could conclude its work on the preparation and subnotion to the oomilteo ol a 
composite text of a draft of the future convention by the end oi tau *,ca*ioi . 
believe that for this purpose the Working Group should be given the necessary 

; additional time to enable it to conclude its work with the best possible results.

We

the establishment of 
race in outer

In conclusion allow me to make some comments concerning
the question of the prevention of an armsan ad hoc working group on

space.

According to its programme of work, in the fifth week of this part ox its 
session, the Committee on Disarmament will proceed to discuss agenda- item °

all d^Si" S" ^f^~^JL^ofCrgÇ0«orki„girup. 

There was a general understanding in the Committee on the setting up J
subsidiary body. In order to facilitate the speediest possiole adoption oi a 
decision*on this question, during the first part of the session the Mongolian 
delegation formally submitted a draft mandate for the ^oc Workmg Gioup for 
consideration by the Committee and proposed that consultations should be held witn 
a view to reaching agreement on the text.

cession, almost

f o mal

As you know, so far no specific comments have been made on the draft mandate 
we put forward, nor have any amendments or additions to it oeen sugges a.


